Amanda Masse
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nelda Richardson
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 4:37 PM
District Public; Planning
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: Proposed Bylaw 314, 315, 316, 317, & 318

Attention: Sean Reilly
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Good afternoon – Thank you for your June 22, 2022 email addressed to Council regarding Proposed Bylaw 314, 315, 316,
317, & 318.
The District acknowledges receipt of your correspondence. Please be advised written or verbal public input regarding
public hearing topics (except during the official public hearing) will not be included as input on regular agenda items or
posted to lantzville.ca.
We appreciate you taking the time to write to us and acknowledge receipt of your correspondence. Copies will be
distributed to staff. As the proposed bylaws you are referencing in your correspondence are for different properties,
with different property owners, each with their own applicant, should a public hearing be scheduled for proposed
bylaws 314, 315, 316, 317, & 318, you must only speak to the specific bylaws for that scheduled public hearing due the
fact that Council must not receive further information and or submissions once a public hearing is closed.
If, or when, public hearings are scheduled for the proposed Bylaws, the 'Notice of Public Hearing' will provide the
information required by the public on how and when to make representations to Council respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaws. Input received in response to a public hearing for a specific bylaw(s) must only speak to the
issues, and reasoned views as to the effect of the proposed bylaw(s). All public input must include the writer’s name,
civic address, agenda item number / name, and comment, will become part of the public record, be shared with
Council, and posted to lantzville.ca.
If you have questions regarding a proposed development, please direct them to Planning and Community Services by
phone: 250.933.8091 or email: planning@lantzville.ca.
Thank you for your understanding and taking the time to share your views.
Sincerely,

Nelda Richardson | Deputy Director of Corporate Administration
District of Lantzville | 7192 Lantzville Road, PO Box 100, Lantzville, BC V0R 2H0
T: 250.933.8081 F: 250.390.5188 E: nrichardson@lantzville.ca

This email and any attachments are for the use of the intended recipient only and may be confidential, privileged and subject to disclosure under the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, retransmission, printing, copying, circulation
or other use of this message and any attachment, is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify me by return email and delete this
message, any attachments and any copy of the message and attachments from your system.
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From: Sean Reilly
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2022 11:45 AM
To: District Public <district@lantzville.ca>
Subject: Proposed Bylaw 314, 315, 316, 317, & 318
Good day Mayor and Council
I’m writing in regards to the proposed rezoning of 6671 & 6685/6685B Harwood Drive, 6701 Harwood Drive and 6717
Harwood Drive, from Estate Residential to Residential R1, R2 and R7. I’m not sure at this time if I support or disprove
these proposed rezonings and OCP amendments of these 4 properties. I do have some concerns about the proposals.
1‐The OCP designation indicates Estate Residential was intended to be a buffer and establish the limits of suburban
growth.
“This designation will aid in establishing the limits of suburban residential growth and provide a transition to
rural areas. In addition, the designation will strengthen the semi‐rural character of the Plan area.” Pg 61 OCP.
My interpretation of this section is that the Estate Residential zone was intended to preserve the rural character of
Lantzville and buffer suburban development from larger rural properties.
2‐6671 & 6685/6685B Harwood Drive is adjacent to an under‐developed road as designated on the OCP Municipal
Roads, Facilities and Trails Map No. 5. Edmunds Way which is currently in the state of a gravel single lane road.
Under sec 3.18 DISTRICT OF LANTZVILLE BYLAW NO. 175, 2020 would the proposed subdivision not be required to bring
that portion of Edmunds Way to a current standard.
If 6701 Harwood Drive and 6717 Harwood Drive bring that portion of Aulds Road to current standards then works and
services for Edmunds Way won’t be out of place.
3‐proposed parking for Copley Ridge Trail with Edmunds Way Road row, and emergency access at end of Private Road.
I see that parking will be an issue if 6701 & 6717 Harwood Drive get developed as presented.
Current usage of the Copley Ridge Trail sees quite a lot of vehicle access at the end of Aulds Road along with pedestrian
access from neighbouring areas. All the more reason to provide adequate parking facilities and bring the Edmunds Way
to current standards, provide street lighting and safety to all users along with providing emergency vehicle access.
I would like to ask Council to confirm that all existing roads and new roads will be constructed/updated to meet current
standards. As per Bylaw 175. If this is not done and paid for by the developers, then Council is just deferring this cost to
future taxpayers.
4‐ R7 proposed seniors building strata,
I think that strata provide a great opportunity for strata owners who are not able to do as much yard or building
maintenance as a fee simple property owner, whether this be from lack of time or physical ability. However, I do not
agree with the restrictions that often become part of the Strata’s bylaws like limiting ownership within the Strata based
on age 50+ or 55+ or types of pets allowed.
How will a 50+ or 55+ seniors strata meet the Strategic Plan 6.1 facilitate provision of subsidized seniors housing?
Thank you for your time, I look forward to Council’s discussion on the matter.

Sean Reilly
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6711 Alger Road
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Amanda Masse
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hans LARSEN
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 9:58 AM
Amanda Masse
Question Regarding Additional OCP Parkland Requirement (Bylaws 313, 315, 317)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Hello,
Since we have not communicated before, let me take this opportunity to welcome you to our very special,
trying-very-hard-to-be unique, little Village community on the East Coast of Vancouver Island. I hope that you
will enjoy your time here and come to understand and appreciate what we are trying to achieve here.
There are 3 Official Community Plan Bylaws on tonight's Council agenda, with staff reports authored by
yourself. I have a question pertaining to additional parkland requirements which applies to all three
properties. While I am not absolutely certain, but I am fairly sure, that the "Estate Residential" category of the
Subject properties is a "Residential" designation with reference to the following excerpt from our OCP.
Therefore, it seems clear to me that additional parkland (or cash-in-lieu) to the 5% required under the B.C.
Local Government Act would be required in order for the respective land owners to 'earn' the "density
bonusing" that they are asking for and for the District to be able to say that these applications are "consistent
with the OCP"?!
Goal 2: Preserve Community Character
Section 5.2.7
1. For subdivisions, the gross development density of areas designated Residential outside the Village
area is 5 units per hectare (2 units per acre), with municipal water and sewer services.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Density Bonus is explained in Part 2, Section 8 of the OCP. The District may apply a bonus density in
Residential areas outside Special Plan Areas without amendment to this plan where the
development plan includes parkland acceptable to the District in addition to the required 5%
dedication required under the Local Government Act AND a Community Amenity Contribution
(emphasis is mine).
A range of lot sizes in new subdivisions will be encouraged. Density bonus, averaging, and clustering
provisions in Part 2, Section 8 and Part 3, Section 11 of the OCP apply. Where density bonus,
averaging, and clustering are applied in residential areas outside the Village and Special Plan Areas, a
target average lot size of 960 sq.m. will be encouraged after dedication of public open space, trail,
and road corridors. Where parcels are proposed smaller than 960 sq.m., there would need to be an
offsetting increase in parcels larger than 960 sq.m. For purposes of calculating the average, the land
dedicated as parkland, including bonus parkland, may be included. If no bonus parkland is dedicated
(e.g., in cases of less than four lots or where cash in lieu is approved), meeting the average parcel
size target may not be achievable, but the principle of varied lot sizes is encouraged.

I look forward to receiving and reading your thoughts on this issue.
Sincerely,
1

Hans J. Larsen
I live in Lantzville, BC, CANADA and this keeps me busy!!
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Amanda Masse
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hans LARSEN
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 2:08 PM
Amanda Masse
Re: Question Regarding Additional OCP Parkland Requirement (Bylaws 313, 315, 317)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Amanda,
Thank you for the quick response (suffice it to say that isn't the usual treatment for Lantzville resident
questions for Staff)!
Good, so section 5.2.7 of our OCP applies! As you can see from that section of our OCP, which I included in
my first email, especially section sub-section 5.2.7.3, "density bonusing" REQUIRES both "parkland acceptable
to the District in addition to the required 5% dedication required under the Local Government Act AND a
Community Amenity Contribution". So, this is not an AND OR situation but a requirement for both! Since we
are not talking about an Amenity Contribution here but rather an OCP REQUIREMENT, I don't believe that
Council has the discretion to 'waive their magic wand' and possibly short-change the community on park land
or cash-in-lieu in exchange for accepting the increased density!
At this point, I would be remiss not to also point out a very relevant and important section of the B.C. Local
Government Act:
Effect of official community plan
478 (1) An official community plan does not commit or authorize a municipality, regional district or
improvement district to proceed with any project that is specified in the plan.
(2) All bylaws enacted or works undertaken by a council, board or greater board, or by the trustees of an
improvement district, after the adoption of
(a) an official community plan, or
(b) an official community plan under section 711 of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 290, or an official
settlement plan under section 809 of that Act, before the repeal of those sections became effective,
must be consistent with the relevant plan. (emphasis is mine)
That being the case and that a requirement of our OCP is not being followed, why was there no discussion
presented in the Staff report on that specific issue for Council to specifically consider (options?)?!?
Thank you in advance for your kind and prompt reply to my questions.
Sincerely,
Hans J. Larsen
120 min.

I live in Lantzville, BC, CANADA and this keeps me busy!!
From: Amanda Masse <amasse@lantzville.ca>
Sent: June 24, 2022 8:41 AM
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